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KATE AND I. 
(Original.) 
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We didn't wait for an income u 
marry on, little Kate and I. We hud 
no rich relations to leave us legacies 
or to aend pearl necklaces, diamond 
ornaments, or thousand dollar bonds 
for wedding presents. I was slmplj 
a hrakeman on the Eastern Michigan 
railway, a long and lonely stretch of 
rails over desolate marshes, steep 
mountain grades, and solitary sweeps 

' of "prairie land; she was a bright-
eyed waitress in one of the restau
rants along the lane. But when 1 
fell from the platform when the 
great accident happened -you've 
heard of the gerat accident, 1 sup
pose, when there was such a shock
ing loss of life—it was Kate's care, 
and. nothing else, teat brought me 
back into the world I bad so nearly 
quitted for .good and all. 

"I would have done It for any
body, Mark," said she, when I tried 
to thank her. 

"Would you?" said 1. "But It 
isn't everybody that would have done 
it for me, Kate!" 

So I asked her to marry me. and 
she said yes. And I took a little 

""eefOfie on the edge of the Swamp-
scott woods, and furnished It as well 
as I could, with a red carpet, cheese 
cloth curtains at the windows, a real 
Connecticut clock, and a set of wal
nut chairs that I made myself, with 
seat* of rushes, woven in by old 
Billy, the Indian, who carried hi 
baskets and mats around the coun
try, and Mrs. Perkins, the parson's 
wife, made us a wedding cake, and 
so we were married. Pretty soon 1 
found out that Kate was pining a 
little. 

"What is it. sweetheart?" said I. 
"Remember, it Is a contract between 
us that we are to have no secrets 
from each other I Are you not per
fectly happy?" 

"Oh, yea, yes!" cried Kate, biding 
her face on my shoulder. "But It's 
my mother, Mark. She is getting 
Old, and if I could only go Bust to 
•ee her, Just once, before the Lord 
takes her away." 

It was then that I felt the sting 
'of our poverty most. If I had only 
been a rich man to have handed her 
out * cheok and said: "Go at once!" 
I think I could ha\e been quite bay-
py. 

"Never mind, sweetheart," said I, 
stroking down her hair. "We will 
manage it after a little. We will 
lay up a few dollars from month to 
month, and you'll go out and Bee nor 
before she dies." 

And with that little Kate was 
forced to be content. Bui there was 
a hungry, homesick look upon her 
face which it went to my heart to 

"If I was rich!" I kept saying to 
myself. "Oh, .If I was only rich!" 

One stormy autumn night we were 
belated on the road, for the wind 
was terrible, shaking the century-
old pines and oaks as though they 
were* nothing more than tall swamp 
grasses; and driving through the 
ravines with a shriek and a howl like 
a pack of hungry wolves. And the 
heavy rains had raised the streams 
so that we were compelled to go 
corefully and slowly over the brid
ges, and keep a long look ahead for 
fear of accidents. 

I was standing at my post. In 
front of the second passenger car, 
stamping my feet on the platform 
to Steep them warm, and hoping lit
tle Kate would not be perturbed at 
my prolonged absence, when the 
news agent came chuckling out: 

"We're to stop at Stumpville sta
tion," said he. 

/'Nongence," eald I. "I know bet
ter. This train never stops short of 
Waukensha City, least of all when 
we are running to make up for lost 
time, as we are tonight." 

"Oh, but this is an exceptional oc
casion," said Johnny Mills (which 
was the news agent's name). We 
are going to put an old woman off. 
She has lost her ticket, she says. 
More likely she never had one. Goes 
on as though she'd had her pockot 
picked. 

"It's most a pity. Isn't it, to put 
one off to-night?" sa*d I. "Least of 

ly. I turned to Mr Jones, the con
ductor, who Just then stepped out on 
the platform." 

"Is it for that old lady?" I asked. 
He answered "Yes." 
''How far did she want to go?" 

said1 I. 
"To Swampscott," said he. 
"You needn t stop, Mr. Jones," 

said I, "I'll pay her fare." 
"You!" he echoed. 
"YejS I," said I. "I'll take her to 

my bouse, Until the can telegraph 
to her friends for something. My 
wife will be good to ber, I know, 
for the sake of her own old mother 
down East. 

"Just as you please," said Mr. 
Jones 

PROFESSIONAL FOOLS. 

They Occupied Important Places and 
Were Beloved and Trusted Often. 

According to Oarzonl. the lord was 
never without the.fool, the fool nev
er without a l<rd. while he adds 
that so necessary wua the one to the 
other that If the master were com
pelled to forego temporarily bis toy 
he straightway fell ill from melan
choly. 

The statfiuftjt la corroborated by 
the evidence supplied by uuuny of 
the extraordlnar> affection borne by 
kings to their Jesters an affection 

FIELD MICE. 

In the District of Zabsrn—-1,570,000 
Were Caught in 14 Days. 

Dr. A. E. Brehm states concerning 
the field mice of Germany that in 
1822 in the district of Zabern 1,570,. 
000 were caught in fourteen days. 
During the same time In the district 
of Nldda 590.427 were caught, and in 
that of Ptzmach 271.941. In the au
tumn of 1856 there were so many 
voles In one district between Erfurt 

HOW BUTTERFLIES MIGRATE. 

iperhaps the result in" pat t of licensed 
"But' wheV7ou've"been"on! ff , l l l a r , t y P i t t e d to the tool 

the road as long as I have you will |a l o n*- T r a t e 8 °- n a r e e v e , y w h e r e 

find that sort of thing doesn't ar»-!apI>arent- H e r - a n d t h e r " tt ma*ain-
swer." icent tomb, such as that erected in 

"I hope I shall never be on the i , h p r h u r c n "f 8 t Maurice de Senlis 
road too long to forget my Chris-1 0 , h e m e r m r y o f T h e v«>in de saint 
tian charity," I answered, a littleiUS"*r- "fo"1 o f , h p K l n S ( ,ur ' o r d 

It is a Rare Privilege to Witness the 
Milkweed Species Move. 

To witness a migration of the milk
weed butterfly is a rare privilege, for 
it is our only species in America that 
does migrate, and honored were we 
in its royal progress, bound for the 
Carolinas or the golf states. A rol. 
licking, happy.go-lucky sort of crowd 
they seemed. 

An amazing and interesting spec-
and Ootha that about 12,000 acres of[tacle we found these frail, airy voy. 
land bad t0 be reploughed because of ;agers on that sunny afternoon when, 
the destruction of the first crop- On 
a single large estate near Breslau 200,-
000 were caught within seven weeks 
and sold to a Breslau fertilizer fac
tory at a pfennig (nearly one-fourth 
cent) per dozen. Some of the vole 
catchers caught 1.400 to 1,500 per day. 

by 4 of the clock (that strikes all the 
time unless Its gong is tenderly wrap
ped in cotton batting,) they drifted 
to ns in hundreds, like autumn leaves 
released from their moorings afloat on 
summer winds. 

As swallows soaring, curving. drop-
In the summer of 1861 In the neigh.|ping Into the chimney depths at twi-
borhood of Alsheim, in Rhenish'ligrht. thus the butterflies rose and 

r?.p.||8.^alpli 
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nettled And I~ took ouV'my wor"nitP8«>"«<» t o th* gratitude of the mas-er .'Hesse. 409.523 were caught. The lo-jfell. rose and circled higher—higher, 
pocket-book and handed over the 'toward the .man who had made him leal authorities paid about SI.000 foriup to the very #tree-tops; then came 
money. 'laugh Or aguin the proof of it is to jthelr capture | tumbling bark among the leaves, sett. 

We did not stop at Stumnvllle'be found In gifts such as the rion | Louis Flguler. the French natural, ling and unsettling themselves fussily 
station after all but put on steam rbap.-lle of emlne covered with a 1st. writing of the same species, says airily, noiselessly. a9 though a mere 
and ran as fast as it was safe to ">«' bush, with stem of gold of! that the female gives birth to from, contact with a branch made them re-
drive our engine and when a little Opress and leaves of wrought gold eight to twelve little ones three or coil; if not Just the right place-up 
past midnight we reached Swamp- presented bs J.ihn the Good, the p r - - four times a <r:.r and the multlplica. and away, slowly and with dignity; 
Scott, where we were due at 7:30. oner of Pol. tiers, to his fool. Jel an tlon Is s<> rapid at times that "whole; their selections were daintily made. 
Pierre Rene, the Frenchman, came Arcenialle So dear was Callleue, {districts have been reduced to destl.j On the twigs they strung them. 
on board to relieve me. 1 helped my his official Jester, to Francis 1. itution by this scourge. In 1816 and selves like beads, one upon another; 
old-lady off the train, flat bsBlret̂ tfaaT when death had removed bim J1817 the one department of Vendee, JOT rather, the comparison might welt [ 
traveling bag and all. from his pon- the King paid to his experlen.ee a loss estimated at near. | be made, they hung in banrhes as 

"Cjeer up, ma'nm," said I. "YooJmemory t V 'i.,wP1.ome <ompllment ot;ly $600,000. caused entirely by these'droops the yellow laburnum, the pur-
are all right. Now then—look out Insisting that his son. made aft?r (animals." |Ple wistaria, the fragrant loeust blos. 
for the step' Here we are." quite another pattern and regarding1 The common meadow mouse of the som Precisely like that they hung. 

"Where am I?" said the old lady, the calling with abhorrence, should United States is one of tne most pro-ibearlng down by their weight all 
"At Swampscott, ma'am," said I. carry on the family tradition by a s . ', Hie of our species Estimating the| around the tree the fine fringe of the 
"And you are the kind man whojgumlng the cap and bells of. normal increase at six young, with spruce, freighting It with Christmas 

paid my fare!" said ahe.— "But myiOharleg V of France it Is recorded !rour Utters In a season, and assum-i gifts before the time o: fruitage 
daughter and her husband will re- that he maintained at his court ai'nS that there were no checks upon. Whether or not somnolence, indlf. 
pay you when—" jnumber of the craft with whom, his , the n-rease, the results are appalling.,ference to fate, or wing-weariness 

"Al^ right, ma'am," said I. "Andj m o r n i n g devotions i-oncluded. he |A single pair and their progeny In 
was accustomed to exchange -paroles , 1v e seasons would amount to nearly 
Joyeuses et honnestes" before pro. 
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now. If you'll take my arm, we will; 
be at horns la a Quarter of aa hoar." 

"But." said she, "why can't I s;o 
directly to my destination?" 

reeding to the more serious oocupa-

ruled the butterfly mind I cannot tell 
but I stood among *he swarming 

i.Ooo.ooo individuals. This calcula-1 thousands, at the very least count, 
tlon Is under the mark, since It Is| and plucked them off. one by one. 

• tlons of the day. Poor mad Charles ! D a 9 e d o n t n e assumption that the experimenting with them and setting 
"It's middling lute, ma'am," iald!y 

The animals, however, ma. 
traction Trom his melancholy; and, i ture v e r y rapidly, and the spring |would remain as I placed It for per 
to come to a prince of the Church, 'young undoubtedly breed In the fall|baps ten second. Another would, at 

I so close and Intimate was the tie un-
".Itlng Pope Leo X and his favorite 

| buffoon that the latter assisted at j 
, _. . . h i s deith.bed, nnd has been asserted I 
few words ofi 

t of the same year. 

AdOIDENT FAKERS. 

the unloosing of its wines, flutter 
instantly upward I set them upon 
my dress, to which thev clung ratn-
er longer than to my hand; but not 

ti D juiuuiius mie, ma am,' ia ia ; V I Burrounded himself with Jesters, youn^ do not breed until about a | them again on the twigs 
I. "And houses don't stand ihould-'j,o p t n g t n u s t 0 flm] a m e a n 8 0f ^\B year old. The animals, however, ma_l Set upon my hand, this or that one 
or to Bhoulder In Swampscott, My1 

nearest neighbor U a mile and a 
half away. But nover fear, ma'am, 
I've a wl o that will be glad to w e l - 1 , , , ^ ~ ^ Z Z ~ J -" Z""~-"^"<..T.11."". I 
come you for tho sake of her own 
mother." 

She murmured a few words of, ,d fc erroneously- to Insurance Companies Are Suspicious of I a n r k I n d o f experimenting greatly 
»nH D t , h . t«rv7««rh 0 f n l W t k J n h a ' e b**n "»« sole watcher there. , ••• Hurle. to the Knee. disturbed them Going the rounds. 
and in the very teeth of the keen. I . , . , . . , n f l u r a n c e comi)aTiies &n^ attempted to count them as far as I 
November blast walking wain't an . . » » « „ * . « . „ I A c c l d e n t l n 8 u r a n c e c o m P a n l e 8 a r V o u l d reach, but gave it up when I 

, , j r. BRONT D ' I very SUSDIC oils of all accidents in- " ^ " 
easy task And presently we came; " , „„,* £ , , "„ ,'" tlZ\ZZ ,", „ , 'had numbered something over three 
to the little cottage on the edge of; " " . volvlng Injury to the knee, for it U * 
the Swamnsrott where thn Heht Hollow Noises That Came from 8om*-,on bis knee that the accident faker | n n n a r e a - r o r " J ^ seemed always on 
tne awampBCOii wnere mo ngni i i H •• t n p move, settling, rising, fluttering 
glowed wnrmly through tirS)curtains, I w n e r e - -mainiy reues. Jabout. mixing themselves in many 

"Oh, Mark, dearest. b W late you! Interesting acoustic phenomenal The speakor, a surgeon, frowned w a y f l _ H a r p e i . . s 
are!" cried Kato, making haste tolcalled. In Italy, "brontidl." have been land went on: 
open the door. "Come In, quick..I Investigated by Prof. T. Allppl. of the j "There are men who make a liv. 
out of the wind. Supper is all ready., meteorological and setsmlcal observa., Ing out of fake accidents. They trav-
and—but who Is that with you?" jtory or I'rtino.. Italy These brontidl .el from city to city, they Insure in 

In a hurried whisper I told herare mos'ly hollow noises. resembltng! every company that issues accident 

all. the echo of a distant explosion, and I policies; then, with a fane injury, 
are usually observed with a bright , tney proceed to collect dues. 
sky and calm air. occurring rather 
seldom In windy or rainy weather 
They usually occur In tne afternoon. 

"An accident faker—for so we call 
these men—has usually a knee that 
ho can slip out at will. He purposely 

"Did I do right, Kate?" said I. 
"Right! Of course you did," said 

she. "Ask her tu come in at once. 
And I'll put another cup and saucer 
on the table." Iboth In winter and summer. These jstumbles over an open trap or some 

Tenderly 1 assisted the chilled and' noises would seem to be of attm»s_ hard, sharp obstacle, puts his knee 
weary old lady across the threshold.ipherlr origin They do not produce iout deftly, ralse8 a big holler so as 

"Here's my wife," said I. "Andjany physiological effects of their own, ,to Becure a lot of witnesses and then 
'nor do they seem to be connected with | hobbles home. here's a cup of smoking hot coffee 

*<* 

»«li at such a lonely place as Sttt*np^|a^ iu 

ville station, where there are only 
two houses and a blacksmith shop." 

"Yes, I know," said Mills, ad-
Justing the newspapers that he car
ried In a rubber case under his arm. 
But the superintendent of the 
road has got out a new set of in
structions, and he's that particular 
that Jones wouldn't dare overlook 
I, case like this. There's been so 
many confidence games played on 
thjg road lately." 

^Whieh is the one," said I, turn-
Ihjg to' look at the end window of 
the ear which was at the rear. 
"^Bott't you see? The old party at 

the t i c k of the two fat women in 
the red shawls. She's haranguelng 
Joaeanow." 

$rjM»," said I. 
te*liva little old woman In a 

»Ia^k';'silk poke' bonnet, a respect-
abiFinloth cloak, bordered with an-
eleit^fuT/and a long green veil, and 
I ^uld--sea her take a small hand-
ke4ifii4f from a Bmall basket and put 
It ji|p$u;sipft> het 'eyea, 

tm had*"- said:,*I. "Jones 
DiafP^^fllhet'- that$fife Wee had— 

a«wv~Hft* nwDher of his 
if 
OWi igfyprv^ 

and some of Kate's own biscuit and 
chicken pie. - You'll be all right 
when the cold Is out of your joints 
a bit!" 

"You are vory, very welcome,"* 
said Kate, brightly, as.she advanced 
to untie our vlsltor'i veil and loosen 
the folds of her cloak. But, all of 
a sudden, I heard a cry, "Mother, oh. 
mother!" 

And looking around, I saw Kate 
and the old lady clasped In each, 
other's arms. 

"Hold on, Kate!" said I, with th« 
coffee pot still in my bands, as I bad, 
been lifting It from the fire. "This 
Is not—" 

"But It Is, Mark!" cried out Kate, 
breathlessly. "It's mother; my own 
mother! Oh, help me, dearest, quick
ly; she has fainted away'" 

But she was all right again pres
ently, sitting by the Are with her 
feet on one of the warm, cushions 
which Kate had knit on wooden 
needles, and drinking hot coffee. It 
was all true. The unfortunate pas
senger whose pocket had been pick
ed on the train and to whose rescue 
I bad come, was no other than my 
Kate's own mother, who had deter
mined to risk the perils of a Journey-
to the far West to see her child once 

local earthquakes, though they some, j "He doesn't notify his Insurance 
times cause window panes to vibrate, j companies till the next day. By then 
They are nearly everywhere consid. h l s k n e e l s B0 swollen that an accur. 
erod as presages of bad weather, and j ate _ examination of it is Impossible. 
are popularly supposed to be due to 
strong tides or storms at sea. whr>«» 
echoes are transmitted to a distance. 
Prof. Allppl has obtained his results 
by means of a circular letter ti which 

We cannot tell whether It Is one of 
those fake self.sllpping knees or not 
So we pay the man his money and he 
seeks new pastures. 

"There was one man—he is in Jail 

And she has been with us ever 
since, the dearest old mother-in-law 
that ever a man had, the comfort of 
our household, and the guardian an
gel of little Kate and the baby when 
I am away on my long trips. 

And little Kate declares now that 
she is "perfectly happy!" God bless 
her—may she never be otherwise. 

American Presses Favored. 
The highest class of American-

made printing presses and machinery 
are used in the newspaper offices of 
Kingston, Canada, and district, and, 
in fact, throughout most of Ontario. 
They are found to give better satis
faction and run more smoothly than 
other foreign makes. 

Got His Price A t last. 
John P. Dleta, a Northern Wiscon

sin farmer, who for four yean has 
defied State and Federal courts and 
held up 20,000,000 feet of logs by 
his dam. has accepted $15,000 and 
released the logs. 

Old Paper, Old Euitor. 
Henry S. Gere, editor o* the Hamp

shire Gazette of Northampton, Mass., 
has been to active newspaper work 
for 60 years, and the paper he now 

ts^JM years oldV ^ ... 

S S l ^ ^ M ^ ' ^ ^ . ' ^ * * 'longer than 

217 observers hav» replied an'1 ms 'now—who In nine years collected ov 
of whom had not'eed the sounds 'he ler lil.OOO in accident policies with the 
observers in question were distributed help of a knee that he could slip out 
throughout the whole of Italy and Its 
African colonies. 

These noises do not appear to be 
due to artificial causes such as mine 
explosions or gun shots, as they most
ly occur In central mo in regions, 
where such causes are absent, while 
In Borne populated valleys where 
mines are common their existence 
Is never notici -1. The author Is not 
Inclined either to ascribe this phen*. 
omenon to natural t causes, such as 
winds, while the hypothesis some
times suggested of thunderbolts un 

as easily as I slip my hand out of my 
glove." 

In Praise of Itatv. 
Dwight Elmendorf of New York 

City recently declared that he would 
rather live In Italy than any other 
land, outside of his own. He came 
to this conclusion after thirty years 
of travel over almost the entire hab. 
Itable globe. 

"I think Italy best," said Mr. Elm
endorf, "because of the rest and beau
ty one finds there; because of the 

dpr the horizon cannot be maintained congenial and happy life, and because 
cither, owing to the equal distnbu 
tlon of brontidl over summer ana 
winter. 

There may be some connection be
tween certain brontidl and seismical 
phenomena, while another class 4*t 
brontidl may be connected with mete, 
orological phenomena; and In order 
fully to elucidate this question, the 
observations will be continued from 
the Italian Central Meteorological 
and OeodynamlGal Office, which in
tends to send out more Inquiry forms. 
^Scientific American. 

Alpine Clubs. 
The largest number of the "Alpine 

Journal" publishes a list, as complete 
as can be made, of the Alpine Clubs 
of all countries. Most people will 
be surprised to learn that there are 
as many as 166 such societies. They 
are most numerous in Austria, where 
there are thirty.flve of them. . Italy 
Is a good second with thirty-four. 
Great Britain Is a bad third, with 
seventeen. Then comes Switzerland, 
with sixteen, followed by France and 
Germany with fourteen each. There 
is an Alpine Club even in Holland, 
where there are no mountains; and 
in China, where one would have ex
pected that there would be no climb
ers. Our own club was the first to 
be founded, dating from 1857. The 
first of the Austrian clubs was insti
tuted In 1862, and a year later France 
ftaly, Switzerland and America al! 
came Into the field. 

Some of the best pupils of the 
«ortd are outside church walls alto. 
aether 

of the climate The land Is full of 
ideals and memories. One has to use 
his Imagination only a little to live 
amid the centuries that have gone. 
There are many artists there, any 
one of whom would MveJhjftJaaLiaBM: 
to help his brother if need be. It is 
a land of dreams and sunshine. The 
sensitive soul will thrive .there. It Is 
different from the north of Europe, 
where everything Is material; in fact, 
It Is different from any other place 
on earth. Germany Is too commer
cial and coarse.—Washington Post. 

Blight of Tea Plants. 
A blight of the tea plants caused 

by the bite of mosquitoes is causing 
much alarm among tea planters In 
India. 

The lioness was full of rage 
The spot she had her eye on, 

Upon the bottom of the cage, 
She saw the lion lie on. 

Brown—See that farmhouse, old 
man? That's the old homestead— 
the place where I first saw the light 
of day. 

Gray—Which one? That villa ad
vertising Doctor Pierce's Pink Pres
cription, or the ""Mngalow to the right 
booming Snitcher*s Gastoria? 

Knicker—Jones says he is a Yale 
man. 

Bocker—Yes; he never went him
self, hut he paid his son's way 
ithrough. 

folks who balk a great deal always 
kick a good deal more. 

FISH WITH 8TR0NG 8TOMACH3. 

Curious Things Are Found in Them, 
Pocket Knives, Rings, Ac. 

Curious things are often found In 
flsh. While discharging a fare of cod
fish from the schooner Vinnie M. 
Oetchell. at Glouchester, Mass., in 
18R6. Capt John M. Getchell, found 
Imbedded In the thick flesh of a large 
cod a knife of curious workmanship. 
The flsh was caught on the northeast 
part of George's Bay. In 75 fathoms 
of water, and was apparently 
healthy. The knife was not found 
until sometime after the fisb had been 
cured. When found, the knife blade 
was closed, and the small, or poster.; 
lor end of the handle was nearest 
the tall of the flsh. the flesh at this 
place being about two and a half 
Inches thick. The knife when closed 
was three and five eighths Inches 
long. 

In 1884 Capt McEachern of the 
Gloucester schooner' A. r\ Gilford 
found a knifê —one of the kind known 
to fishermen as a haddock ripper— 
In the stomach of a forty.five pound 
cod which had been caught on the Le 
Have Bank. 

Lars Petersen, an able seaman of 
the steamship Hypatia. which arrived 
In New York In 1903 from St. Locla, 
made a curious find on t|ie voyage. 
After tbe vessel left St. Lucia a large 
gray shark was seen following It. For 
two days It continued In the wake 
of the ship, when Petersen resolved 
to get It. Procuring a large hook, 
he baited it with salt pork, and after 
some difficulty landed the monster, 
which measured almost twelve feet 
from tip to tip. Upon opening its 
stomach Petersen discovered there a 
rinc with the initials L. H- B- vfl« 
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Electro-Magnet and Its Use. 
In engineering works the electro

magnet Is taking a very prominent 
place. This device dispenses with 
hooks, slings and other lifting ap
paratus. By throwing a switch con
trolling the current the magnet is en
ergized and thereby attaches itself to 
the bars, castings, scrap or pig iron 
which it is desired to lift Tbe mag. 
net poles are shaped according- to the 
nature of the material to be raised. 
For heavy rails they are oblong and 
are slung from the crane hook by a 
short chain. Castings weighing over 
two tons are successfully handled by 
electro-magnets. Another iise to 
which the electro-magnet Is put is in 
breaking old castings so that they 
may he melted and utilized. To ac
complish this the magnet is made to 
lift and drop a steel ball weighing 
"root one to six tons. 

"Have you heard from your sister 
ince s-he went abroad?" 
"She has sent me seventeen picture 

jost cards, but I haven't heard from 
ser."—Cleveland Plain Dealer. 

For Any Neglect of 

GARB AGE 
Collection to Insure Prompt Attention 

Notify 
GENESEE REDUCTION CO. 

Foot of Falls Street 
l o n e 1700 Bell 1719 Ifeia 

*pl)e Jenrje* 

PHONK» TIN BIXTKKN • 

Engineer* and Contractor* for 
t t M m M d B t l W i t t r Watralaf 

a n d TantUattiaax 
NauBblng.'tndlGM Fitting.Jobbers of Plumber* 

and Steam Flttera' BuppUei 

Offlci 33-35 Hill St.. iNklftn, I. Y. 

Malone's Orchestra 
Latest music furnished feral 
occasions, any number of pieces 
J o h n L Mal«n«,lcader,»lao ananag • • 

of t b e Park B a n d . 
70 A l e x e n d t t 8 t r e e t l 

Patents 
Inventor's book free 

[This 64 page book gives full inform
ation about Patents, Copyrights and 
Trade Marks. _ Alto containe.eotfre* 
|10O mechanical movements, and por
traits of all t h e famous American 
inventors. 

Mailed free to any address. 
O ' H B A I U and B B O C K 

iPateat AttornOTs,918 F Street N.W., 
' WanhJungton, D. C. 

Keference. Dr. H. L. tcharf, 
The Catholic Newt. Agency, thi» city 

G e o r g e T. B o u c h e r 

FLORIST 
343 Main Street East 

Triangle Building Home Phone 616 3 
Greenhouse at West Brighton 
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Teacher— Eddy, what makes the 
rras« grow? 

ISddy--the grass has blades an' 
vlth these it cute Its way through the 
jround.—Cleveland Plain Dealer. 

Hendrick Commercial 
Training School 

938 Granite Building 
Pernin 

Columbian Gold Medal Shorthand 
Bookkeeping, Penmanship, e tc 

Every graduate creditably filling a • 
good position. 
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